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FAIRHILL GAMES REPORT
By Norman Dunkinson
At about 7:15am on the morning of Saturday, May 20, 2018, I arrived with the
tent gear at the site of the 58th annual Colonial Highland Gathering at Fair Hill,
Maryland. This is one of the longest running games that the Mid-Atlantic Branch
attends. Unfortunately, Maryland had been inundated by non-stop rain for
about a week, and I found that the “clachan,” or village of clans, was moved
from its normal location to a location that was less visible to festival-goers (word
had it that the State of Maryland, which owns the site, would not allow us in the
normal area, due to the wet and soggy conditions).
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Well, it was wet and muddy wherever one went, and the rain was coming down
relatively hard, so I set up only the tent, table, and table materials, refraining
from putting out the wool flags, banners, signs, t-shirts and framed clan map of
Scotland. More clans and societies showed up than I expected, despite the
weather, including Clans Campbell, Donald, Grant, McGregor, Keith, Bell, and the
St. Andrew’s Society of Baltimore. Stan Darroch from Clan Donald and I also
helped the Murray ladies relocate their tent as they were designated for a spot
that was a veritable mud-pond.
President Sam Kistler arrived shortly afterward, and he and I enjoyed talking
with Jock (his real name is Stirling) a big burly Scot, member of the St. Andrew’s
Society, and a former member of the Royal Air Force, who was making the
rounds of the various clan tents. We were visited briefly by long-time member
Kathy Fraser from Delaware, and were treated to lunch by Clan Donald and the
St. Andrew’s Society. Otherwise, visitors to the tent were few, due to the weather and the location of the clachan, though we did sell a copy of Mark Knebusch’s
book, Fierce When Roused, to the VP of the St. Andrew’s Society. Fortunately,
the weather didn’t prevent the St. Andrew’s Society from proceeding with their
normal haggis ceremony, where they pipe in and address the haggis, and then
serve it to clanfolk and festival-goers, a nice feature of this game.
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The rain subsided a bit in the late morning and the fog rolled in shortly after.
Due to the minimal number of visitors, we decided to pack it in a few hours early, around 3:00pm. Colonial is usually a great game for athletics, Celtic rock
bands, piping, and clan tent traffic, so we’ll wish for better weather next year
and hope you can attend!
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SCOTS HUMOR
Courtesy of Andrew Fargo
English Minister
One Sunday afternoon, an English minister was packing up his things to return south after having given a sermon in
Glasgow while the regular minister was away. As he was leaving, he was accosted by an old woman who said, “Oh,
sir, well do I like the day when you come here to preach!”
The minister was aware that he was not very popular with this congregation, and he answered, “My good woman, I
am glad to hear it! There are too few like you. And why do you like when I preach?”
“Oh, sir,” she replied, “when you preach I always get a good seat!”

Chilly and wet at the Fairhill Games. L to R: Norman Dunkinson and Sam Kistler.
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100 YEARS AGO—WORLD WAR I ENDED
By Jim Fargo, FSA Scot
On July 28, 1914, the Austria-Hungary Empire declared war on Serbia in response to the assassination in Sarajevo of
Arch Duke Franz Ferdinand, the heir to the throne of Austria-Hungary. In response to its treaty with Serbia, the Tsar of
Russia declared war on the Austria-Hungary Empire. Kaiser Wilhelm II of Germany then declared war on Russia on August 1. Because of the Franco-Russian alliance, the French knew that Germany would not just attack Russia but also
attack France as well. Rather than remain neutral, France declared war on the German alliance.
The Great War on the western front began in the summer of 1914 with German troops invading neutral Belgium and
Luxembourg on their way into northern France. The Belgians decided to resist rather than let the German army move
unimpeded into France. On August 4, France’s ally, Great Britain declared war on Germany in part to honor its treaties
with France and to defend brave little Belgium. The British Expeditionary Force headed for France to reinforce the
French and Belgians. All sides believed that just like the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-1871, the war would be short
and over by Christmas. By the end of 1914, the British had lost 90,000 men and the French had lost 265,000 men. As
winter approached, both sides dug in and the frontier trenches in the Western Front would grow deeper, more elaborate and stronger until the summer of 1918. On the Eastern Front, the German army experienced its first Russian winter in 1914.
In America, President Woodrow Wilson declared that it would remain neutral. In 1917, after many German submarine
attacks on its shipping and the news that Germany was trying to get Mexico and Japan to attack the US, President Wilson delivered his request for a declaration of war to Congress. With near unanimous consent, the Congress approved.
On June 5, 1917, nearly 10 million American men went to their local voting places to register for the draft. The first
American troops arrived on the Western Front in the summer of 1917 led by General John ‘Black Jack’ Pershing. The
‘doughboys’ were initially deployed in rear areas of the front, awaiting military equipment, provisions and reinforcements to arrive from America. The shipping ‘lag time’ in the American build up of men, tanks, field artillery, aircraft
and provisions resulted in the Americans not able to go ‘full out’ on the offensive until the autumn 1918. In the meantime, the Russians had surrendered and begun their revolution freeing up German troops on the Eastern Front to
begin a late March 1918 western offensive driving back the English and French armies. In mid-July onward, the tide
turned as fresh American troops and equipment entered the struggle. The world war in Europe ended at the 11th
hour of the 11th day of the 11th month in 1918 with the signing of the long-awaited Armistice. There were 116,516
Americans killed in World War I.
As recorded in J. Robertson Reid’s book, at the clan gathering held in Pitlochry in January 1925, Colonel James Forbes
Robertson, V.C., O.B.E. reported that over 3,000 of our clansmen had been killed during the Great War. Obviously
many more suffered both physically and psychologically from the ordeal of prolonged trench warfare.
Allied troops from throughout the British Empire joined the mother country. On the first day of the Somme, on July 2,
1916, there were 57,000 British casualties and by the battle’s end in November 1916 there were over 650,000 allied
dead, wounded or missing along with over 400,000 Germans. On a personal level, my maternal grandfather, Sergeant
James King Cochrane Robertson, served in the Royal Australian Army and was among the wounded at the Somme.
References:
Kennedy, Paul, “The Rise and Fall of the Great Powers”, Random House, 1987, pp. 256-274.
MacMillan, Margaret, “The War That Ended Peace”, Random House, 2013, pp. 599-645.
Reid, J. Robertson, “A Short History of the Clan Robertson”, Stirling, 1933, pp. 137-138.
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MID-MARYLAND CELTIC FESTIVAL REPORT
By Norman Dunkinson
My son Asher Dunkinson and I arrived with the tent and gear at the site of the Mid-Maryland Celtic Festival at about
7:40am on Saturday, June 16, 2018. This game used to be held in May, but was moved to June this year in an
attempt to avoid rainy weather. The move is also nice because it puts a bit more separation between the Fair Hill,
Maryland, Games, always held the 3rd Saturday in May, and this game.
President Sam Kistler, already on site, assisted with tent set-up, and VP Ron Bentz and Betty Bentz arrived shortly
afterward. We were soon joined, as well, by long-time member Evan Duncan and my father Norman Dunkinson III
and his friend Lynn.
Our tent was situated at the end of a row, between Clans Cameron and MacKenzie. The Clan MacKenzie tent doubled as the tent for the Virginia Academy of Fencing, and we were treated to a number of swordsmanship demonstrations throughout the day. Moving this game from May to June was clearly good for business, and we greeted a
number of current members, including Brendan Baggit and Brett Wilson and family, and prospective new members,
throughout the day. Members of Sam’s family visited as well.
A wee dog named Jessie, sporting a hunting Robertson tartan skirt, was perched on our table at one point and introduced as the clan mascot! As always, Evan’s shortbread was a hit with visitors.
Evan, Asher, and I represented the clan in the Parade of Clans at noon. Unfortunately, we didn’t get a “Fierce When
Roused” off – we were expecting the lone Clan MacFarlane marcher, who led the clans, to be announced, but the
master of ceremonies skipped him (I assume she thought he was with us) and announced us unexpectedly.
Jennifer Robertson, wife of member John Robertson, arrived around the time of the parade, with her girls Caroline
and Julia. Asher was soon off with the wee lassies, of course, and little was seen of him for the remainder of the day.
This is a great game with both male and female highland athletics, pipe bands, children’s activities, and plenty of
merchandise and food vendors, and Celtic rock band Rathkeltair headed the musical line-up. While there is talk of a
potential move to a different site in future, we encourage everyone to attend this game in 2019, wherever it is held!

The Clan Donnachaidh Tent at the MidMaryland Celtic Festival. L to R: Sam
Kistler, Betty Bentz, Ron Bentz, Asher
Dunkinson, Norman G. Dunkinson III,
Evan Duncan.
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L to R: Asher Dunkinson, Caroline Robertson, and Julia Campbell at the Mid-Maryland Celtic Festival.

CEUD MILE FAILTE (100,000 WELCOMES)!
We’d like to welcome the following 11 new and returning members who joined us or renewed since the last report:
Betty Bentz

Hugh Hughes

Patrick McAtee-MacRae

Charles Roberts

Harry L. Robertson Jr. David Robertson

Beverly Robertson

Tina Soares

William Reid
John C. Robertson

Ripley Williams

ALEXANDRIA SCOTTISH CHRISTMAS WALK
By Norman Dunkinson
The 47th annual Scottish Christmas Walk will be held in Old Town Alexandria, Virginia, on Saturday, December 1,
2018. Please join us to march in the parade and for our annual luncheon at the Fish Market at 105 King Street. The
parade begins at 11:00am at Wolfe and South Saint Asaph streets and ends at Market Square. As noted at the Campagna Center website (http://www.campagnacenter.org/scottishwalkweekend/parade), enjoy marching units filled
with the magnificent tartans of Scottish Clans, the stirring sound of Scottish bagpipes and drums, Scottish dancers,
reenactment groups, Scottie dogs, dignitaries, classic cars, Santa Claus, and much more. We hope to see you there!
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VIRGINIA SCOTTISH GAMES REPORT
By Jim Fargo, FSA Scot
The second half of our Games Season began on Labor Day weekend (Sept. 1-2) with the 45th annual Virginia Scottish
Games & Festival held at Great Meadow in The Plains. Arriving at 7:30 AM on Saturday morning, Robert Knight and I
found ourselves situated beside our House of Gordon cousins at the end of a long row of clans. As we were setting
up our double tent arrangement, we were joined by President Sam Kistler and later by Norman and Asher Dunkinson who were not hosting the Carlisle games this year. Saturday was a typical day of cloudy Scottish weather.
Attendance was good despite the threat of rain. Unfortunately your convener experienced a dead car battery Saturday morning in the games parking lot but was saved by my son Andrew taking it to Auto Zone and replacing it that
afternoon. Minutes after we left and headed home for the day, torrential rain and winds hit the games site. Returning on Sunday morning to a beautiful sunny day, we found one of our two tents had been destroyed. Thanks to the
support of our Gordon cousins, an improvised tarp setup provided shade for our visiting clanfolk. Visitor attendance
was down on Sunday but our stalwart lads and lassies enjoyed the day.
Our usual site was about 50 feet from the entertainment tent which is
an ideal site for both listening to the celtic music coming from that tent
throughout the weekend and watching the athletic competitions in the
central field. Congratulations to Charlie Kyle for competing on Sunday
in the amateur competitions.
The clan parade on both days are always fun for our clan participants
and our clan war cry “Fierce When Roused” was well received by the
spectators as we pass the reviewing stand following Steve Hoffman
carrying the clan banner. We again combined our Donnachaidh Diner
with the Gordon Grill and everyone in both clans were well fed both
days. Much thanks to Dave and Lois Todd for hosting the Gordon Grill.
The Scottish Fiddling tent was located over by the Highland Dancing
area, near the main entrance, about as far from our location as possible. We sponsored the “Ronald Duncan Gonnella Memorial” 2nd place
Open trophy again this year and the winner was Catherine McClain.
Over the weekend many friends, visitors and clan folk came by our
double tent site. In addition, we were visited with the traditional
“moo” many times by our Lindsay friends whose tent site was just
down the clan row from us.
This festival has always been well run with lots of attractions (living history, British car show, moon bounce for kids, sheepherding, etc.) for
the whole family to enjoy. It is well worth attending and I hope you
Catherine McClain, winner of the “Ronald
Duncan Gonnella Memorial” 2nd place open
can join us next year during the Labor Day weekend.
fiddling trophy at the Virginia Scottish Games.
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L to R: Jim Fargo
and Steve
Hoffman at the
Virginia Scottish
Games.

L to R: Jim
Fargo, Dan
Fouse, and
Robert Knight at
the Virginia
Scottish Games.
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SOME GHOSTLY CLAN CONNECTIONS
By Jim Fargo, FSA Scot
On I recently acquired several interesting books that describe various places all over Scotland, reputed to be haunted by ghosts. Several of these sites have a clan reference and are briefly described below. I’ll add more as I discover
them.
In 1809, the castellated mansion ‘Fasque’ was built near Laurencekirk, southwest of Aberdeen. In 1829, the mansion
was purchased by the Gladstone family. William Ewart Gladstone was Prime Minister four times between 1830 and
1851. The house is said to be haunted by the ghost of Helen Gladstone, youngest sister of the Prime Minister. Their
mother was descended from the Robertsons of Kindeace. The home has an additional spirit, that of a butler named
MacBean who worked for the Gladstone family.
Logie House, near Dundee was a large mansion demolished at the beginning of the 20th century. The property was
owned by a Read family at the beginning of the 19th century. One of the family, while working for the East India
Company, captured and brought home an Indian princess. She was kept a prisoner until her death. Her ghost, the
‘Black Lady’ haunted the house until its destruction and still reportedly haunts the area.
Lieutenant General Archibald Robertson of Lawers purchased the Wrychtishousis property near the Bruntsfield golf
links in Edinburgh around the end of the 18th century. It was rebuilt in 1802 as a Blind Asylum. Before that, it had
been a property of the Napier and Clerk families. While Robertson lived there, his servants reported seeing the apparition of a headless woman with an infant in its arms emerging from the hearth in a bedroom. The General turned
the bedroom into a storage room. Several years later the building was demolished and the skeletal remains of a
woman and child were found beneath the hearth of that bedroom. She had been the wife of James Clerk who had
been killed in battle around 1644. She and her child had been murdered by his younger brother so that he could
inherit the property rather than his nephew.
The ghost of Angus Roy walks the streets of Edinburgh. Angus was a sailor serving on a ship in the early 1800s out of
the port of Leith. His merchant naval career ended when he fell from the ship’s mast to the deck and one leg was
badly damaged. He moved to Victoria Terrace and the local children teased and tormented him because of his limp.
After his death, his ghost got revenge on his young tormenters by
frightening them with the sound
of his bad leg scraping the pavement as he followed them
through the neighborhood.
References:
Coventry, Martin, “Haunted Places of
Scotland”, Musselburgh, 1999, pp.
85, 118, 167-168.
Robertson, James, “Chiefs of Clan
Donnachaidh 1275-1749”, 1929, p.
63.
Seafield, Lily, “Scottish Ghosts”, Lomond Books, 2003, p. 49-50, 107188.

The Wrychtishousis property.
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THE CREATION OF THE FREE BARONY OF STROWAN—1451
By Jim Fargo, FSA Scot
King James I was assassinated on February 20, 1437 at Blackfriars’ Monastery in Perth by Sir Robert Graham and his
accomplices. They had been put up to the job by the King’s Chamberlain, Sir Robert Stewart, who felt that James’ claim
to the throne was invalid and that the rightful king was no other than his own grandfather, Walter Stewart, the 72 year
of Earl of Atholl, who was a son of King Robert II. Graham had long borne a grudge against the King because his nephew had been deprived of the Earldom of Strathearn. He hoped to get the earldom restored to his family when the Earl
of Atholl took the throne.
The regicides fled into Atholl, but were pursued and captured by Robert “Riabhach” or “Grizzled Robert”, 4th chief of
our clan along with help from Stewart of Garth in a lonely glen in Atholl. The Earl of Atholl had been rewarded by the
King with his second earldom, the Earldom of Strathearn in 1427 for loyal service to the Crown and this was how the
traitor repaid his King. Our Chief handed them both over to the authorities and they were hanged, drawn and quartered at Sterling Castle and the Earl’s estates and titles reverted to the Crown. The new King, James II, was a boy of six
when this happened. For the next twelve years, rival factions strove to rule Scotland in his name and their own interests. The young King had changed into a ruler with a ruthless determination to right many wrongs and he did.
When he came of age, it is said that he offered the earldom to our Chief in acknowledgment of his services to the
crown in capturing his father’s murderers, but that our Chief refused the Earldom and requested instead that his lands
be erected into a free Barony “for the capture of that most vile traitor the late Robert the Graham.” This was granted
to him on August 15, 1451, along with the clan motto “Virtutis Gloria Merces” or “Glory is the Reward of Valour”. This
exploit is also commemorated by the Chief’s crest of a right hand supporting an imperial crown and also by an augmentation to his arms of a chained naked man (Robert Graham) who forms an unusual “compartment” below our Chief’s
shield of three wolf heads.
There is a traditional story that says that at the time of this royal charter, our chief was dying of a mortal wound to his
head received in a fight with Robert Forrester of Torwood, nephew to the Bishop of Dunkeld. On his way to Perth, our
chief fought with Forrester at Ardonachy, located about a half mile southeast of Auchtergaven church. Having bound
up his head, he road in this bloody state to Perth and there received from the hands of his grateful king, the new grant
of his lands of Strowan. This conflict was in response to a raid on the lands of Little Dunkeld by our clan which our
Chief considered to be his and which the Bishop of Dunked had granted to Forrester. Upon returning home with the
Royal Charter, he died soon after from the wound.
This is a nice story, but the facts do not totally support the story. The events did happen, but the fight occurred in
1460, nine years after the Charter was granted. The clan soon avenged Robert’s death when the call came for the clans
to support King James II for service at the siege of Roxburgh in 1460. On our way to support the siege, the clan just
happened to be in Forrester’s vicinity and we plundered his lands of Torwood. At the Siege, the King often amused
himself by working the great siege guns with his own hands. On August 3, 1460, the King was accidentally killed when
one of the Scottish cannons burst. Two days later, Roxburgh surrendered. The new King, James III, was but a boy of
nine.
Robert’s son, Alexander Duncanson, became our 5th chief in 1460 and it was he who definitely assumed the surname
of Robertson and supported its common usage among the clanfolk. He also added “of Strowan” to connect himself to
his father’s estate by which name he wanted the barony to be known.
In 1457, six years after rewarding Robert with the Strowan barony, King James bestowed the vacant Earldom of Atholl,
dormant for 20 years on his maternal half-brother, Sir John Stewart of Lorn, ancestor to the present Duke of Atholl.
It is interesting to note that Alexander’s first wife was Elizabeth Lyon, great-great granddaughter of King Robert II.
After her death, Alexander married a second time to Lady Elizabeth Stewart, who was the daughter of the new Earl.
This is another of the many family connections that helped unite the Atholl clans.

The Clan Donnachaidh Society is a world-wide organization dedicated
to the preservation of our Highland heritage. Membership is open
to those persons bearing recognized sept surnames and their descendants and spouses.
Membership in the parent Clan Donnachaidh Society in Scotland
includes a subscription to the Clan Donnachaidh Annual.
Membership in the Mid-Atlantic Branch of the Clan Donnachaidh
Society includes a subscription to the Branch newsletter, Robertson’s
Rant, published quarterly and containing listings of Highland Games
and Celtic Festivals throughout the Mid-Atlantic region, Game and
Festival reports, historical and biographical articles, and news items
of interest to Donnachaidhs everywhere. Membership also includes
an open invitation to join your fellow society members at the Clan
Donnachaidh Tent and Diner at numerous Games and Festivals, and
at other activities including the annual Scottish Christmas Walk and
Clan Donnachaidh luncheon in the Old Town section of Alexandria,
Virginia, in early December.
Parent Society membership dues are $25.00 per year (individual)
and $35.00 per year (family = two persons/same address).
Mid-Atlantic Branch membership dues are $20.00 per year
(individual).

CLAN DONNACHAIDH SOCIETY
MID-ATLANTIC BRANCH

19354 Barrens Rd. S.
Stewartstown, PA 17363
Email: ngdiv@verizon.net

CELTIC EVENTS AND GAMES—2018
Event Name

Location

Date

Chesapeake Celtic Festival

Snow Hill, MD

Oct 6th-7th

Central Virginia Celtic Festival & Games

Richmond, VA

Oct 27th-28th

Scottish Christmas Walk

Alexandria, VA

Dec 1st

